the muslim brotherhood in the obama administration - the muslim brotherhood in the obama administration kindle edition by frank gaffney download it once and read it on your kindle device pc phones or tablets use features like bookmarks note taking and highlighting while reading the muslim brotherhood in the obama administration, obama s brother linked to muslim brotherhood wnd com - new york president obama s half brother in kenya could cause the white house more headaches over new evidence linking him to the muslim brotherhood in egypt and establishing that controversial irs supervisor lois lerner signed his tax exempt approval letter malik obama s oversight of the, report egypt s muslim brotherhood infiltrated obama admin - an egyptian magazine has claimed that six american islamist activists who work with the obama administration are muslim brotherhood operatives who enjoy strong influence over u s policy the december 22 story was published in egypt s rose el youssef magazine and was translated into english for the, huma abedin s ties to the muslim brotherhood thehill - the clinton campaign is attempting once again to sweep important questions under the rug about top aide huma abedin her family ties to the muslim brotherhood and to saudi arabia and her role in the ballooning clinton email scandal the new york post ran a detailed investigative piece over the, obama family ties to the muslim brotherhood guardian - president obama s allegiance to the muslim brotherhood and to the cause of islamization as a whole is very obvious it is also disturbing that a united states president clearly places such loyalty ahead of the interests of the nation, former egyptian ambassador trump should undo obama s - presidents trump and sisi can break the ice created during the obama administration he said without doing injustice to obama he adopted the ideology of the muslim brotherhood, foreign policy of the barack obama administration wikipedia - the foreign policy of barack obama was the foreign policy of the united states during his presidency from 2009 to 2017 obama named new york senator hillary clinton as secretary of state during his first term with massachusetts senator john kerry taking over the post in february 2013 substantial geopolitical developments that occurred during obama s presidency include, roseanne attacks ex obama aide valerie jarrett muslim - roseanne barr waded into racial waters on monday suggesting that former barack obama adviser valerie jarrett is a product of the muslim brotherhood and the planet of the apes muslim brotherhood planet of the apes had a baby vj barr tweeted in response to a post about jarrett, barack hussein obama discover the networks - this is barack obama all you need to know in one place by discover the networks obama s disastrous legacy by james arlandson january 5 2017 the obama legacy, middle east news the jerusalem post - middle east latest news breaking news on isis the iranian threat palestinians israeli cooperation with arab states and more, 25 impeachable obama scandals far more serious than - a free press for a free people since 1997 impeach it s been more than eight years since democrats uttered that word long enough for anyone to wonder if it was still in their vocabulary considering the deafening silence through the dozens of serious scandals during president obama s administration but now that president trump is the man in the white house it s back with, how obama engineered mideast radicalization frontline mag - reprinted from investor s business daily the obama record after angry egytians pelleted her motorcade with shoes chanting leave secretary of state clinton insisted the u s wasn t there to take sides too late i want to be clear that the united states is not in the business in egypt of, the post american presidency the obama administration s - the post american presidency the obama administration s war on america pamela geller robert spencer john bolton on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers popular conservative blogger pamela geller and new york times bestselling author robert spencer sound a wake up call for americans to stop the obama administration from limiting our hard won freedoms, obama a new sociopolitical era or the greatest - the barack obama revolution was over before it started guttered by the politician s overweening desire to prove himself to the grandees, communities voices and insights washington times - the western media have made a big deal about the threat from vladimir putin s russia but as i ve written before even though it could it s not moscow that is threatening to destroy the united states and israel, muslim brotherhood paying gangs to go out and rape women - muslim brotherhood paying gangs to go out and rape women and beat men protesting in egypt as thousands of demonstrators pour on to the streets, the government rag educational alternative news source - we are in need of your donation today please help us so we can expand and bring you more real news and investigative updates donate btc, opinion the jerusalem post - opinion read the latest events editorials and journalists opinions on zionism jewish peoplehood and their personal opinion about life in israel, 11 times obama catered to worst dictators in the world - the media and the democrats have no business condemning trump when they praised the obama administration for meeting with or placating the worst thugs in the world, obama honors radical israel hater frontline mag - it s the people s house said first lady michelle obama it s a place that is
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Link to real Jew News please help support this site, Mrs Clinton Mr Obama it's time to wake up and smell - Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama need to understand one thing there are people in this world who share the vision U.S. bin Laden had and have the will and means to act no amount of apologizing for America embracing our adversaries or mistreating our allies will change that.